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Abstract
The current design of email authentication mechanisms has
made it challenging for email providers to establish the au-
thenticity of email messages with complicated provenance,
such as in the case of forwarding or third-party sending ser-
vices, where the purported sender of an email is different from
the actual originator. Email service providers such as Gmail
have tried to address this issue by deploying sender identity
indicators (SIIs), which seek to raise users’ awareness about
where a message originated and encourage safe behavior from
users. However, the success of such indicators depends heav-
ily on user interpretation and behavior, and there exists no
work that empirically investigates these aspects. In this work,
we conducted an interactive survey (n=180) that examined
user comprehension of and behavior changes prompted by
Gmail’s passive SII, the ‘via’ indicator. Our quantitative anal-
ysis shows that although most participants (89%) noticed the
indicator, it did not have a significant impact on whether users
would adopt safe behaviors. Additionally, our qualitative anal-
ysis suggests that once prompted to consider why ‘via’ is
presented, the domain name displayed after ‘via’ heavily in-
fluenced participants’ interpretation of the message ‘via’ is
communicating. Our work highlights the limitations of using
passive indicators to assist users in making decisions about
email messages with complicated provenance.

1 Introduction

Email is perhaps the longest-lived service in continuous use
on the Internet and its precursor networks — dating back to
at least Tomlinson’s SNDMSG in 1971. As a result, email
standards have not enjoyed the luxury of a careful design, but
have instead accreted new mechanisms to shore up the legacy
Simple Message Transfer Protocol (SMTP) against newfound
problems. Chief among these problems has been email spoof-
ing, whereby an adversary sends messages purporting to be
from an address that does not, in fact, belong to them (e.g.,
for spam, phishing, etc.). To help mitigate such abuse, email

protocol designers have added a range of out-of-band authen-
tication protocols — SPF, DKIM and DMARC, among others
— to help validate the identity of the sending organization (i.e.,
domain name) in an email message.

However, these mechanisms are hindered in practice be-
cause of modern Internet email borrowing heavily from the
practices of mid-20th century business correspondence, in-
cluding the notions of “carbon copies” (cc), message forward-
ing, and distribution lists.1 In particular, both email forward-
ing and distribution lists require that messages be distributed
by a third-party who is not the original sender — highly simi-
lar to spoofing. Thus, there are a range of legitimate scenarios
where existing email authentication protocols will fail to val-
idate the identity of the sender. To deal with this ambiguity,
many email service providers (e.g., Google’s Gmail and Mi-
crosoft’s Outlook 365) choose to prioritize deliverability over
possible security threats and will allow many such messages
to reach user mailboxes [51].

This situation leaves individual users with the burden of dis-
tinguishing spoofed email messages from those messages that
were merely ambiguously sourced. Moreover, the standard
information displayed by a Mail User Agent (MUA) (e.g., To:,
From:, Subject:, Date:, etc.) does not provide any indication
that such a situation is even present, let alone provide suffi-
cient evidence for making an informed decision. Spero and
Biddle identify this issue as well, opining that “making the
Mail-from (the true origin of the email) more visible would
be beneficial, along with some information about the Mail-
from domain” [74]. Gmail is one of the only two MUAs that
attempts to inform their users of such situations, by providing
a ‘via’ indicator in its user interface. Thus, a message from
“alice@foo.com via bar.com” is intended to convey that the
message claims to originate from foo.com, but was actually
delivered by bar.com.

However, the utility of this indicator depends on the extent
to which users understand its meaning, intuit its purpose, and
are able to apply that understanding to then make informed

1The incorporation of these norms into email systems dates back at least
to 1978, with Shoen’s 1978 Mail client distributed with BSD Unix.



choices. In this paper, we examine the utility of Gmail’s ‘via’
indicator to answer the following questions:

RQ1 How do users respond to the ‘via’ indicator?

RQ2 How would users react to the email when the ‘via’
indicator is present?

RQ3 What message is the indicator communicating to end
users?

RQ4 What are users’ perceptions of the relationship between
the two domains shown by the indicator?

We answer these questions by surveying Prolific gig workers
about the Gmail indicator. We replicated the Gmail inter-
face, and asked participants to interact with a message from
“alerts@chase.com” and answer follow-up questions about
their experience. We employ a mixed-methods approach to
our analysis to understand their interpretations of the ‘via’
indicator and identify how users respond to Gmail providing
the indicator. We consider our results to be an upper bound
baseline since gig workers are often more skilled in using
various technologies.

Our results suggest that even with years of email experi-
ence, the ‘via’ indicator is not a factor in users’ email decision-
making process. Most of the participants (89%, n=120) that
were shown the indicator remembered seeing it during the
study. However, even in the case where the domain name
displayed after ‘via’ (hence referred to as the ‘via’ domain)
was r1xaz.xyz, most participants (85%, n=60) still believed
Chase Bank or chase.com was the sender. Among these par-
ticipants, 78% of them were “very confident” about their an-
swers. Our results also suggest that the ‘via’ domain directly
impacts users’ interpretations of the indicator’s purpose. In
particular, users believed that the email they viewed was com-
ing from chase.com through another part of the Chase Bank
business when the ‘via’ domain was chasesupport.com.

These findings suggest that passive indicators that rely
on user interpretation are likely to have limited success.
In our study, once participants were asked to meditate
on the purpose of ‘via’ from different perspectives, their
interpretation evolved such that some participants completely
changed their interpretation of the email. We suggest that
future sender identity indicators be designed to communicate
the necessary information users need without additional
prompting. Ultimately, we make the following contributions:

• We provide an overview of how end users interpret the
‘via’ indicator and the factors that influence these beliefs.

• We present one of the first comparisons of user behavior
in response to the indicator, a result that complements
prior research on warning design and phishing suscepti-
bility research.

• We identify challenges in communicating sender identity
to technically experienced users and discuss how these
barriers increase user risk.

2 Related Work

Our work falls under the domain of phishing prevention and
email spoofing. We start by reviewing the prior literature on
phishing prevention and then discuss relevant literature on
email spoofing.

2.1 Phishing Prevention
Prior work on phishing prevention focuses on three main
areas: (1) understanding users’ phishing susceptibility and im-
proving phishing training; (2) automatically detecting phish-
ing attacks without user interaction; and (3) warning users
about potential risks.

2.1.1 Phishing Susceptibility and Training

Because phishing exploits human mistakes rather than soft-
ware vulnerabilities [98], researchers have investigated the
reasons why users fall for phishing attacks and how to im-
prove anti-phishing training and educational material. Prior
work has found a variety of tactics that can make phishing
email messages more persuasive [6,9,14,30,50,57,60,79,91],
including having recognizable logos, targeting recipients’ spe-
cific contexts, and using persuasive techniques, among others.
Similarly, papers have identified a wide range of factors that
affect users’ susceptibility to phishing attacks [8, 9, 16–19,
29, 36, 50, 57, 59, 60, 71, 78, 79, 84, 86, 92], such as their age,
personal traits, prior training, gender, and strategies they em-
ploy to detect phishing email messages. Leveraging these in-
sights, other studies have focused on improving anti-phishing
training [18, 19, 36]. This prior work includes exploring the
efficacy of different training formats such as embedded train-
ing [11, 42, 45], teaching anti-phishing via games [45, 72, 87],
and how the effectiveness of training varies in different con-
texts [37, 41, 43, 44, 46, 64, 66, 73, 85].

2.1.2 Automated Detection

Automated detection systems serve as the first line of defense
by identifying attacks before users see them. The community
has used a variety of algorithms to detect phishing email
messages, websites, and URLs. These approaches range from
commercial spam filters [63] to heuristics [13, 34, 40] and
machine learning models [1, 20, 25, 75] proposed in academic
work.

To detect attacks, these algorithms extract features from
an email message, URL, and/or website and then apply a set
of rules or machine learning model to identify phishing at-
tacks. Prior work has explored a variety of different feature



sets [27, 54, 55, 83, 89, 94] and algorithms [38, 88, 99] to im-
prove detection accuracy. Finally, simple approaches such as
blocklists of IP addresses and accounts [7, 28, 53, 62] are also
widely deployed in practice for phishing detection.

While beneficial, these detection systems face practical lim-
itations. They can produce a large number of false positives
when deployed at scale due to the high volume of benign
email messages [61]. They also can be evaded by sophisti-
cated adversaries [31]. As a result, automated phishing detec-
tion algorithms are often paired with phishing warnings to
improve their effectiveness [45, 61].

2.1.3 Phishing Warnings and Indicators

Phishing warnings and indicators complement automated de-
tection systems by alerting users of potential risks and sup-
plying additional information to help users make informed
decisions. Prior work has proposed different kinds of phishing
warnings, including Passpet [96], dynamic security skins [15],
SpoofGuard [77], Trustbar [33], social saliency nudges [58],
active warning dialogs [10], and phishing warnings employed
by browsers such as Chrome and Firefox [2]. Past research
on these indicators has shown that passive indicators such
as security toolbars are ineffective [22, 93], and active indi-
cators that interrupt a user’s current task are more useful in
practice [22]. There also exists ongoing research that inves-
tigates the effectiveness of different anti-phishing support
systems [68] as well as how to better design inclusive email
security indicators [97].

Beyond these high-level warnings, other work has found
that even subtle warning design choices can have a notice-
able impact on the efficacy of phishing warnings and indica-
tors [26]. In terms of ineffective warning design, prior work
has found that user habituation to warnings [22] and failure
to present information in a succinct and understandable fash-
ion [16,93] lead to poor warning efficacy. While Lin et al. [49]
report that using only domain highlighting as a browser warn-
ing does not provide strong protection against phishing, Volka-
mer et al. [80] found that combining domain highlighting with
forced attention to a browser’s address bar largely improves
phishing detection. They also noted, in a separate study [81],
the potential benefits of providing just-in-time and just-in-
place tooltips, which follow-up studies [61] have confirmed.
Zheng et al. [100] investigated the (in)effectiveness of pre-
senting users with full email header details. Examining the
use of multiple defenses, Yang et al. [95] discovered through
a field experiment that combining phishing training and active
phishing warnings can significantly reduce the click-through
rate.

2.2 Email Spoofing

The original design of the Simple Mail Transfer Protocol
(SMTP) lacked authentication, making email spoofing both

MAIL FROM: <server@chasesupport.com>
RCPT TO: <bob@gmail.com>

FROM: “Chase Bank” <alerts@chase.com>
TO: “Bob” <bob@gmail.com>
SUBJECT: Your year-end report has arrived

Hello From Chase,

SMTP envelope

Message header

Message body

Figure 1: An example of SMTP headers, inspired by Figure 3
from Chen et al. [12].

possible and common [51]. Prior work examines a range of
techniques attackers can use to successfully send spoofed
email messages. Hu et al.’s [35] measurement study showed
that many major mail providers delivered spoofed email to
user inboxes without noticeable errors or warnings, and Chen
et al. [12] demonstrated how attackers can compose multi-
ple inconsistencies in different mail servers and clients to
reliably send a spoofed email. More recently, several papers
have explored how attackers can abuse email forwarding to
send spoofed email messages. This work includes Shen et
al.’s [70] large scale analysis on email spoofing attacks, Wang
et al.’s [82] study on email spoofing opportunities introduced
by Authenticated Receiver Chain (a standard for verifying
servers that forward email), and Liu et al.’s [51] study on
attacks enabled by email forwarding. However, all efforts
mentioned above focused on the technical aspects of email
spoofing. Our work is one of the first to examine the effec-
tiveness of Gmail’s ‘via’ indicator designed to mitigate such
attacks.

3 Background

In this section, we give a brief overview of SMTP (the pro-
tocol which governs the transmission of email) and provide
background on sender identity indicators.

3.1 Simple Mail Transfer Protocol
Under the Simple Mail Transfer Protocol (SMTP), an email
message includes two sets of headers that represent the
sender(s) and recipient(s) of an email. Figure 1 shows an
example message with both sets of headers. One set of
headers, the SMTP envelope headers, consists of the MAIL
FROM field and the RCPT TO field, and provides email
servers with routing and delivery instructions. Specifically,
the MAIL FROM field specifies the server that sent the email
(server@chasesupport.com), and the RCPT TO field spec-
ifies the recipient of the email (bob@gmail.com).

The other set of headers, the SMTP message headers, in-
cludes the FROM and TO headers. This set of headers is used
for user interface purposes only and does not affect email



(a) Gmail’s SII

(b) Zoho’s SII

Figure 2: SIIs deployed by Gmail and Zoho with the SII
highlighted.

routing [51]. Both the FROM and TO headers consist of a
human-readable name and email address. In Figure 1, the
FROM header consists of the human-readable name “Chase
Bank” and the email address alerts@chase.com, and the
TO header consists of the name “Bob” and email address
bob@gmail.com.

3.2 Sender Identity Indicators

Under the SMTP protocol, the MAIL FROM and RCPT TO
headers are opaque to users, and users only see the informa-
tion in an email’s FROM and TO headers. This design works
well when the MAIL FROM and FROM headers share the
same domain. In practice, however, the domains in an email’s
MAIL FROM and FROM headers do not always match. This
mismatch occurs for a range of both benign and malicious rea-
sons, including email forwarding (e.g., by mailing lists) and
third-party sending email services, as well as email spoofing.
To address the issue of header spoofing, the community has
developed defensive protocols such as SPF and DMARC [21],
where domains can provide information to recipients that al-
low them to validate if an email message truly originated from
the domain, and that specify actions to take if such validation
fails.

Unfortunately, due to limitations in these protocols and
the lack of universal adoption, many recipient email servers
cannot robustly authenticate all email messages. Moreover, in
an effort to prioritize email deliverability [51], many domains
often specify a permissive policy for recipients to follow if
an email message fails to authenticate under a protocol like
SPF or DMARC. As a result, major email providers such as
Gmail and Microsoft Outlook often deliver email messages
of unknown or potentially questionable authenticity.

(a) Control Group

(b) Support Group

(c) Random Group

Figure 3: Headers of the email shown to participants in each
group.

To mitigate some of these issues, two email providers
(Gmail and Zoho) have introduced UI modifications designed
to provide additional information and awareness to users
about an email’s potential origins. We refer to these UI fea-
tures as “sender identity indicators” (SIIs). Figure 2 shows an
example of their SIIs with the indicator highlighted. In our
work, we focus exclusively on Gmail’s SII, the ‘via’ indica-
tor, given Gmail’s wide adoption [52]. Gmail uses ‘via’ to
display the actual originator of an email message to recipi-
ents. For this message, the purported sender is chase.com,
yet the actual originator is chasesupport.com. Once again,
this mismatch can be due to using third-party sending services
in a benign case, or email spoofing in a malicious case. Gmail
cannot distinguish between the two cases, delegating the risk
and leaving the decision up to the recipient (with the indicator
as an aid).

4 Methodology

We use a between-subject study design to observe how the
presence of the ‘via’ indicator impacts users’ perception of
the email sender when viewing an email in the Gmail inter-
face. To answer these questions, we design a replica Gmail
interface and survey participant groups under three different
email conditions: “Control”, “Support” and “Random”. Par-
ticipants in the Control group are presented with an email that
has no ‘via’ indicator (Figure 3a). Participants in the Support
group are presented with an email with the ‘via’ indicator
(Figure 3b), which is followed by the chasesupport.com
domain. Participants in the Random group are presented with
an email with the ‘via’ indicator, which is followed by the
r1xaz.xyz domain (Figure 3c). The Support group simulates
a situation where the ‘via’ domain resembles the target do-
main, while the Random group simulates a situation where
the ‘via’ domain is an unfamiliar domain. Participants were
asked to log into a web interface modeled after Gmail, locate



Figure 4: Email client landing page

and examine a specific email message, and answer questions
about the email (Section 4.2). We randomly allocated partic-
ipants to the three groups, which we will refer to below as
Support, Random, and Control. We limit our scenarios to one
email message and two ‘via’ domains to reduce the number of
variables and focus specifically on understanding how people
respond to ‘via’. Below, we start by providing a brief descrip-
tion of our web-based email client and the email shown to the
participants (Section 4.1), followed by a detailed description
of our survey design and analysis methods.

4.1 Email Client

We built a web-based email client that is modeled after
Gmail’s web client. Our study focuses on Gmail because it is
the most widely-used mail provider [52]. We decided to build
a replica of the Gmail client instead of sending spoofed email
messages to participants’ real accounts so that we could easily
track participants’ interaction with the email in a controlled
environment and avoid crossing ethical research boundaries.

Figure 4 shows the landing page of our web client. This
page presents a list of email messages to the user, and we high-
light the email that they need to review. We did not remove the
Gmail brand name, as we seek to simulate users’ experience
with Gmail’s web interface and increase ecological validity.

Upon clicking on the email that they are asked to review,
participants are shown a page that displays the content of an
email. This page mainly consists of two parts: email headers
and email content. Figure 3 shows the email headers displayed
to each of the survey groups. Users also have access to de-
tailed header information that would be available in Gmail’s
web interface by clicking on the gray down-arrow button, also
shown in Figure 3. Figure 5 shows the actual email content
displayed. We take the content from a real email message sent
by Chase that contains a link (the view my summary button)
but change the link address to the main Google search page
to prevent negatively impacting participants.

Lastly, we track if any of the buttons are clicked, if the link
in the email is clicked, and when and how long users browsed
the web interface.

Figure 5: The email that participants needed to review.

4.2 Survey Protocol

We used Prolific to conduct our surveys. To avoid priming
users for security, we framed the research as a study on the
usability of the Gmail interface, including whether users are
able to find an email and identify the sender of that email.

Since our study focuses on Gmail, we used a prescreening
process to only include users with Gmail accounts. Specifi-
cally, we highlight in our survey description that participants
must be Gmail users to enter the study. At the beginning of
our survey, we also ask participants to confirm that they are
indeed Gmail users and provide an option to exit the survey
if they are not.

We give each user a unique link to our web-based email
client (Section 4.1) after they pass prescreening. We embed-
ded the link in the Qualtrics survey and instructed users to
click on the link to access the email client in a separate tab,



Table 1: Demographics of survey participants

Support Random Control
N (%) N (%) N (%)

Age
18-30 25 (42%) 28 (46%) 21 (35%)
31-50 30 (50%) 23 (39%) 30 (50%)
51-65 5 (8%) 7 (12%) 9 (15%)
Over 65 0 (0%) 2 (3%) 0 (0%)

Gender
Female 22 (37%) 32 (53%) 28 (47%)
Male 36 (60%) 28 (47%) 32 (53%)
Non-binary 2 (3%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%)

Education
No College degree 18 (31%) 22 (36%) 24 (40%)
2 year degree 5 (8%) 3 (5%) 2 (3%)
4 year degree 29 (48%) 24 (40%) 23 (38%)
Postgrad/Prof 8 (13%) 10 (17%) 11 (18%)
Prefer not to select 0 (0%) 1 (2%) 0 (0%)

and then return to Qualtrics to continue the study. In the sur-
vey, we started by asking users to imagine the email client was
the actual Gmail web interface. Next, we instructed them to
find, open, and read the email that was titled “Your year-end
report has arrived”. After this, we asked a series questions
hosted with Qualtrics about the email (more details below).
Participants had access to the email client throughout the
study.2

First, we asked users to indicate the actions they would like
to perform with the presented email by selecting from a list
of available choices. This list of choices is adopted from prior
work [18] and includes:

• Keep, save, or archive the email

• Click on the “View my summary" button in the email

• Forward the email to someone else

• Reply by email

• Contact the bank in other ways than email

• Delete the email

• Search a term in Google (please specify)

• Other (please specify)

We consider users who suggested that they would click on
the link as having the potential to fall for phishing attacks,
regardless of other actions they indicated.3

2Our survey questions, together with our implementation of the
email client, can be found at https://github.com/ucsdsysnet/
soups23-email-origin-indicator.

3While we did not have a follow-up phishing page that asked users to enter
sensitive information, prior literature [41, 42, 71] has consistently suggested
that 90% of the users who would click on the link would provide information
on the phishing page.

Next, we asked users to answer three questions about the
sender of the email: (1) the name of the person or entity that
sent the email; (2) the email address of the person or entity
that sent the email; and (3) how they decided the answer to
the previous two questions. We also asked them to indicate
their confidence level for questions (1) and (2) on a scale of 1
(not confident) to 5 (very confident).

We then moved on to ask users questions about the ‘via’
indicator. Specifically, we asked them to recall whether they
saw the ‘via’ indicator during the study and whether they had
encountered the ‘via’ indicator in the past before the study. We
also asked them to indicate whether they understood what ‘via’
meant. For users who indicated that they knew the meaning of
‘via’, we followed up with a question asking them to explain
what ‘via’ meant. For others who indicated that they did not
know the meaning of ‘via’, we asked them to guess what
information ‘via’ was trying to communicate. Lastly, for all
users, we asked them to reflect on why Gmail chose to display
the ‘via’ indicator.

Our last question probes the judgment made by users
after having their attention directed to the ‘via’ indica-
tor. We asked users to indicate whether they agreed that
Chase.com used or instructed the ‘via’ domain (r1xaz.xyz
or chasesupport.com) to send the email, and elaborate on
their answer.

After answering the above questions and a demographic
survey, users were debriefed about the true intention of this
study and provided an option to have their data removed. We
then thanked them for their participation and compensated
them with $2.50 ($15/hr USD) for the 10 minute survey. We
acquired approval from our institution’s review board (IRB)
before conducting the study.

4.3 Participants

Our sample size was informed by an a priori power analysis
conducted with G Power [23] to determine the sample size
needed for an effect size of .25 and alpha of .05 to test if
one mean is significantly different among three groups. The
results suggested a sample of 159 participants with 53 partici-
pants in each group for a power of .8. We received 180 unique
responses across our three surveys, with 60 participants in
each survey group. Most of our participants were between 31
and 50 years of age (46%), Male (53%), White (81%), and
had a 4-year degree (42%). We compare the demographics of
our participants, shown in Table 1, to the most recent US and
UK Census data to evaluate how well they represent the US
and UK populations. We saw that participants skewed toward
younger age ranges than the US and UK populations, and
higher educational attainment than the US population (but
about the same as the UK population), meaning they were
likely more familiar with computing concepts and usage.

In Table 2, we describe how familiar participants were with
computers and phishing. The vast majority of participants

https://github.com/ucsdsysnet/soups23-email-origin-indicator
https://github.com/ucsdsysnet/soups23-email-origin-indicator


Table 2: Computer and email expertise demographics of survey participants

Support Group Random Group Control Group
N (%) N (%) N (%)

Computer Familiarity
Work in or hold a degree in CS/IT 12 (20%) 6 (10%) 8 (13%)
Do not work in or hold a degree in CS/IT 48 (80%) 54 (90%) 52 (87%)

Computer Expertise
Below or Somewhat Below Average 1 (2%) 1 (2%) 2 (3%)
Average 21 (35%) 22 (37%) 22 (37%)
Above or Somewhat Above Average 38 (63%) 37 (62%) 36 (60%)

Knowledge on Detecting Phishing
Complete Novice 3 (5%) 1 (2%) 1 (2%)
Below Average 3 (5%) 4 (7%) 2 (3%)
Average 21 (35%) 31 (52%) 28 (47%)
Above Average 28 (47%) 20 (33%) 24 (40%)
Expert 5 (8%) 4 (7%) 5 (8%)

Years Spent Using Gmail
Less than 4 years 13 (22%) 6 (10%) 11 (18%)
Greater than or equal to 4 years 47 (78%) 54 (90%) 49 (82%)

(86%) did not work in or have degrees in Computer Science,
although 98% of participants across all surveys viewed their
computer expertise as at or above average. Similarly, when
asked about their skills detecting phishing, most participants
claimed average or above average knowledge, with 8% on
average claiming to be experts in detecting phishing. 85% of
participants had been using Gmail for 4 or more years, mean-
ing they were likely very familiar with its UI and accustomed
to interacting with it. As a result, we present our findings as
an upper bound on how average users will correctly absorb
the information from Gmail’s SII.

4.4 Analysis

Quantitative Analysis: We collected users’ answers to mul-
tiple choice questions, multiple response (select all that apply)
questions, open-ended question responses and their actions
on our replica Gmail website. For our multiple response ques-
tions, we performed the test of proportions (z-test) to compare
the responses following a prior study [39]. We cannot use a
Chi-square test because the answers for our multiple response
questions were not independently collected (i.e., a participant
can choose multiple answers for each question). We used the
Kruskal-Wallis test [90] and calibration curve [48] to compare
confidence scores across groups.

We then use descriptive statistics to highlight the proportion
of participants from each group that responded with specific
answers. We present the proportion of participants that noticed
‘via’, selected specific behavior responses, and reported the
proportion of participants with specific confidence scores.
We use the statsmodels package in Python to conduct the
analysis [69].

Qualitative Analysis: Two researchers on the team con-
ducted iterative qualitative coding on the open-ended ques-
tions in the survey responses. (1) We asked participants to
elaborate on the meaning of ‘via’ by asking “Please elaborate
on what you think ‘via’ means”. If participants reported that
they did not understand the meaning of ‘via’, we asked them
to guess: “What information do you think Gmail is trying to
communicate by showing ‘via’ for this email? Please make
your best guess and feel free to refer back to the email.” (2) We
asked participants to elaborate on the relationship between
Gmail and ‘via’ by asking “Why do you think Gmail has
chosen to display ‘via’ to users for certain emails?” (3) We
asked participants to write down reasons “why they agree or
disagree that Chase instructed the entity to send the email”.

For each open-ended question, two researchers first con-
ducted open coding to capture the major themes on 30% of
the responses that were randomly selected. Then, the two re-
searchers discussed and updated the codebook until an agree-
ment about the themes was reached. We developed a codebook
for each question to guide us in identifying the major themes
for each condition. For example, participants were asked to
explain why Gmail presented the ‘via’ in the email. One of
the resulting codes for the Support group was “third party”,
which was used whenever a participant mentioned that Gmail
provided the indicator to let them know the message was sent
using a third party. Section A in the Appendix shows the code
book and resulting themes.

After the training and codebook development, the two re-
searchers coded all survey responses independently. After this
initial coding, all codes reached acceptable inter-rater relia-
bility (Cohen’s Kappa above 0.7) [56]. The two researchers
then talked through all instances where there was disagree-
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Number of participants
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Figure 6: Number and percentage of participants that noticed
‘via’ in the study

ment and asked a third researcher to provide an opinion for
judgment until a final decision was agreed upon.

5 Results

In this section, we present the qualitative and quantitative
results of our study. We used this mixed-methods approach to
understand participant behavior and indicator comprehension.

5.1 How do users respond to the presence of
the ‘via’ indicator?

We explore the response of participants to the presence of
the ‘via’ indicator by identifying (1) how many participants
noticed ‘via’ when their attention is directed to the sender
information section; (2) how many participants mentioned
‘via’ when determining the email sender; (3) how many par-
ticipants checked the explanation of ‘via’ during the study.

The ‘via’ indicator was noticed by the majority of par-
ticipants who were shown the indicator. Since security in-
dicators are ineffective if they cannot capture users’ atten-
tion [16], we asked participants if they noticed the ‘via’ indi-
cator after they were asked to provide information about the
email sender. Figure 6 shows that 89% of participants (n=120)
noticed the ‘via’ indicator from the two groups that saw the
‘via’ indicator during the study. For the Support (n=60) and
Random (n=60) groups respectively, 95% and 83% of the
users in each group reported seeing the ‘via’ indicator during
the study.4

While the notice rate is high, half of the participants
believe they do not know the meaning of ‘via’. After asking

4We note that prior work [24] has suggested that users can over-report
their attention to security indicators. As such, our results represent the upper
bound of the number of users who noticed the ‘via’ indicator.

participants if they saw the ‘via’ indicator, we followed up by
asking them if they knew the meaning of ‘via’. Half of the
participants (50%, n=120) reported not knowing the meaning
of ‘via’ (22 in the Support group and 38 in the Random group).
We hypothesize that this finding may be due to participant
confidence and the limitations of ‘via’. The indicator can only
provide the origin domain for an email. It does not detect
spoofing. Thus, instead of using ‘via’ as an aid to determine
an email’s origin, participants lean into their knowledge from
prior experiences. Since they are confident about their ability
to identify the email sender (the average confidence score is
4.61 and 4.70 out of 5.0 for the Support and Random group
respectively), they might not care about the purpose or content
of these indicators.

Given this low rate of understanding, we then examined
the number of participants who clicked the indicator in our
replica Gmail web browser, which provides an explanation
of ‘via’. Only 17 participants (4 in the Support group and 13
in the Random group) clicked the indicator while completing
the study. We hypothesize that the low click-rate is mainly
due to issues with indicator affordance — the indicator may
not provide obvious visual cues that signal it can or should
be clicked. Additionally, the fact that Prolific participants
are motivated to complete the study quickly may have also
contributed to the low click-rate.

Most participants did not mention ‘via’ when dis-
cussing the email sender. We asked participants to provide
the email address of the sender, select how confident they
were in their answer, and then discuss how they identified the
information. Some users might not perceive the full differ-
ence between the email’s true origin and its purported sender,
but if the indicator works as intended, we expect experienced
email users to acknowledge the via domain to some extent in
their explanation, especially for the Random domain. Sadly,
despite 89% of participants reportedly seeing ‘via’, and 50%
of participants purportedly knowing the meaning of ‘via’,
only 14% of participants mentioned the ‘via’ domain when
explaining how they decided the sender of the email. Specifi-
cally, only eight participants (13%) in the Support group and
nine participants (15%) in the Random group mentioned the
‘via’ domain to some extent in their answers. For example,
P28 in the Support group specifically mentioned ‘chase.com
via chasesupport.com’ and P52 in the Random group simply
wrote r1xaz.xyz as their response. Lastly, only two partici-
pants, both from the Random group, raised concerns about
identifying the email of the sender. For example, P40 in the
Random group responded: alerts@chase.com BUT there is a
"via" thing after that that is new to me, and the explanation
in the side window that pops up when I click on it about what
"via" is, is not clear. If it weren’t for that I’d be sure this came
from Chase.com. But that "via" makes me wary.

Additionally, despite most participants not mentioning the
‘via’ domain to some extent, the majority of participants were
confident in their answer about the email sender when asked



Table 3: Confidence scores reported by participants when
asked to provide the email address of the sender. The scale of
1 represents not confident and 5 represents very confident.

Control
n=60

Support
n=60

Random
n=60

5 50 (83%) 46 (76%) 46 (76%)
4 4 (7%) 8 (13%) 10 (17%)
3 1 (2%) 4 (7%) 4 (7%)
2 2 (3%) 1 (2%) 0
1 3 (5%) 1 (2%) 0

on a scale of 1 (not confident) to 5 (very confident): almost
80% of participants answered 5 (Table 3). After conducting
a Kruskal-Wallis test, we found no statistically significant
difference (p>.05) in confidence scores between each group.
So while some users, like P40 in the Random group, were
“wary”, most participants were confident in their answers. This
result suggests that, for most participants, ‘via’ is not a factor
in identifying the origin of an email and does not lead to
sender suspicion. The purpose of the indicator is to increase
user awareness of email origin. If operating according to its
purpose, more participants in the Random group would have
confidently mentioned the ‘via’ domain (r1xaz.xyz) when
discussing the email origin.

5.1.1 Calibration of Confidence

Following prior work [58, 59], we examine users’ self-
reported confidence against their actual performance in iden-
tifying the email address of the sender using a calibration
curve [48], which is shown in Figure 7. The solid red line
in Figure 7 represents perfect calibration, which is diagonal.
When a user is perfectly calibrated, the probability of them
mentioning ‘via’ in their answer is equal to their relative con-
fidence in their answer (e.g., if a user is 80% confident in
their answer, they would mention ‘via’ 80% of the time). Data
points above the perfect calibration line correspond to users
who are underconfident (e.g., if a user is 80% confident in
their answer, they mention ‘via’ 90% of the time), while data
points below the perfectly calibrated line correspond to users
who are overconfident (e.g., if a user is 80% confident in their
answer, they mention ‘via’ 70% of the time).

We derive the calibration curve for the Random group
(orange dashed line) and the Support group (blue dotted line)
by computing the rate of mentioning ‘via’ at each confidence
level. We further convert the confidence level from 1 to 5 to a
percentage scale (20% to 100%).

Overall, users are overconfident in both groups by a large
margin. As past literature [65] has shown, confident users are
less prone to change their online behavior and at a greater
risk of being victimized. This result once again highlights
that the ‘via’ indicator will not be effective in reducing unsafe
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Figure 7: Calibration curve for identifying the email address
of the sender.

behavior for users such as those in our study.

5.2 How would users react to the email when
the ‘via’ indicator is present?

To understand whether the ‘via’ indicator has an impact on
participants’ response to email messages that trigger ‘via’,
we asked them what actions they would take after viewing
the email shown in their group, as detailed in Section 4.2.
Table 4 shows the number of participants from each group
that selected the options provided. We compared the Random
and Support group responses to the Control group responses
using the test of proportions.

We did not observe statistically significant differences
between the three groups (p>.05) for each action option.
Most notably, over half the participants from each group
selected that they would “Click on the view my summary
button in the email”. Also, none of the participants selected
that they would “contact the bank in ways other than email”,
four participants selected they would “forward the email”,
and 38 (21%, n=180) participants selected that they would
“delete the email”, which are all actions Chase suggests
people do if they receive a spoofed email [5]. This situation
suggests that it is unlikely that the ‘via’ indicator encourages
users to behave differently from when the indicator is not
present.

5.3 How do users interpret the presence of the
‘via’ indicator?

Among the 120 participants that were shown the ‘via’ indica-
tor, 47 participants (39%) marked that they knew its meaning.
We examine if ‘via’ is effective at communicating the origin
of the email to end users by asking all participants to explain
or attempt to explain the purpose of the ‘via’ indicator.



Table 4: Number of participants from each group that selected
the options provided

Control
n=60

Support
n=60

Random
n=60

Click button in email 39 (65%) 39 (65%) 35 (58%)
Archive the email 26 (43%) 30 (50%) 24 (40%)
Delete the email 13 (22%) 10 (17%) 15 (25%)

Other 2 (3%) 2 (3%) 5 (8%)
Reply by email 1 (2%) 2 (3%) 3 (5%)

Forward the email 0 1 (2%) 3 (5%)
Search Google 2 (3%) 1 (2%) 1 (2%)

Contact the bank 0 0 0

‘via’ means through. Many participants (21 in the Support
group and 17 in the Random group) believed ‘via’ to mean
through, as in this email was sent through a third party. For
instance, P22 in the Support group wrote “that the email came
via an intermediary and not directly from chase.com”. In the
Random group, P34 explained it as “It’s a return-path domain
because the email was sent via a third party”.

‘via’ indicates the sender. A significant amount of partic-
ipants (18 in the Support group and 19 in the Random group)
thought the ‘via’ domain indicated the true sender. For ex-
ample, P21 in the Support group wrote “That the e-mail was
generated from a different domain name than the domain used
in the actual e-mail sender @ address, I would assume like a
mailer software that auto sent out the e-mails via a secondary
support website.” and P6 in the Random group wrote “That
is the true origin of the email”. P60 in the Random group
took this explanation further and suggested that the email was
forwarded, writing “it could mean forwarded from i.e via but
on reflection this is now likely a scam email phishing etc”.

‘via’ indicates group association. When the target and
‘via’ domain include the bank brand name, participants as-
sociated the ‘via’ domain with the bank. Unique to the Sup-
port group, many participants (16) mention that ‘via’ means
the email comes from an entity associated with Chase (e.g.,
Chase’s support division). For example, P5 wrote that the
email “comes from a different department through the main
company email”. Additionally, two participants expanded on
this idea, stating that ‘via’ indicated that an email was safe or
authenticated. P25 from the Support group wrote “That it’s
legitimately from Chase and not a scammer”.

‘via’ encourages caution. When the ‘via’ domain does not
include a brand name, participants explained that the presence
of ‘via’ communicates a security risk. Many users (13) in
the Random group explained that ‘via’ was being presented
due to a scam or some other security risk that should be
considered. While explaining the meaning of ‘via’, P59 in the
Random group mentioned “This [means] another website has
been used to route the email. That’s why I suspected it might
be a phishing attempt”. Additionally, P17 in the Random

group wrote that the ‘via’ indicator “possibly [means] that
someone else is sending the email, looking at this more closely
it appears like a scam”.

This comparison suggests that the ‘via’ domain can influ-
ence users’ interpretation of the ‘via’ indicator, especially
when they try to guess the meaning. When the domain is
shown as chasesupport.com, users are more willing to be-
lieve that this is related to Chase Bank, while the random
domain triggered users’ concerns about email safety.

5.4 What information do participants think
Gmail is trying to communicate by show-
ing ‘via‘ in an email?

After participants explain what ‘via’ means, we then ask par-
ticipants to reflect on why Gmail has chosen to display the
‘via’ indicator for the email they viewed in the study. In this
section, we show how prompting participants to consider
Gmail’s perspective changes their interpretation.

In contrast to participants’ explanation of ‘via’, secu-
rity is one of the common reasons why many participants
think Gmail has chosen to display ‘via’. Of the 120 partic-
ipants that saw ‘via’ in the study, 49 (41%) participants (27
from Support and 22 from Random) think Gmail chose to
display ‘via’ to warn them of phishing or email legitimacy.
For example, users explained that ‘via’ is displayed “to make
sure the email is not fraudulent”[P18, Support]. Some users
specifically mentioned security issues like phishing email or
scam email: “So people know the true email it came from
cause it could actually be a scammer”[P44, Random].

In addition to security, many participants believe
Gmail uses ‘via’ to provide additional information about
the sender. Many of the participants from both groups, 51
(43%) participants (24 from Support and 27 from Random)
think ‘via’ is displayed to provide additional information.
Some participants expressed this belief, writing that Gmail
wants the user to know the email was outsourced to a third
party or was not sent directly from Chase. Others explained
it as Gmail wanting to provide additional transparency to the
email. For example, P32 in the Support group elaborated that

“Gmail has chosen to display via to show where the email has
come from if the recipient wants to check out the website.”
However, some participants also connected this transparency
to authenticating the sender — “I think Gmail is adding it to
certain emails to add authenticity”[P9, Random].

5.5 What are users’ perceptions of the rela-
tionship between the ‘via’ domain and
chase.com?

After we asked users to think about what ‘via’ means and why
Gmail chose to display it, we asked participants if they thought
chase.com used the ‘via’ domain to send them the email and



explain their reasoning. The ‘via’ indicator only implies that
the actual sender (which used the ‘via’ domain) of an email
is different than the purported sender (with domain name
chase.com), and the indicator was not intended to signal a
relationship between the two domains.

Most participants from the Support (73%, n=60) and
Random group (53%, n=60) believed that chase.com
used the ‘via’ domain to send the email. Many partici-
pants (62%, n=120) believed that Chase Bank or chase.com
used the ‘via’ domain to send the email because they be-
lieved the ‘via’ domain was the sending service, the domain
chasesupport.com appears to be a part of the Chase busi-
ness, or because this order of events matches their explanation
of ‘via’.

Some participants believed that chasesupport.com
was a part of the Chase Bank business. Unique to the Sup-
port group, some participants (12) explicitly signaled the rela-
tionship between the domain chasesupport.com and Chase.
For example, P18 described that “even though both emails
are from the same company, one division chase.com asked
or used information from chasesupport.com.” This also in-
cludes participants who believe the email was initiated by
Chase (5 participants) or that Google had verified the email (2
participants). Others (4 participants) in the group believed the
two domains were associated, but that chasesupport.com
instructed chase.com to send the email. An example of this
perspective is from P21 in the Support group who wrote,

“The way that I think the ‘via’ works would, in my mind, mean
that the chasesupport site auto-generated the e-mail and in-
structed the chase.com address to send the e-mail, not the
other way around.” This result indicates the impact brand
name has on user interpretations. We asked participants to
explain the purpose of ‘via’ in their own words, from the per-
spective of Gmail, and then in relation to the target domain. In
every scenario, multiple participants from the Support group
viewed chasesupport.com as an authentic domain associ-
ated with Chase Bank.

Overall, only a small portion (6 in the Support group
and 17 in the Random group) of participants were able
to determine that chase.com did not use the ‘via’ do-
main to send the email and expressed some level of secu-
rity concerns. Some of these users specifically mentioned
the possibility of email being falsified and others raised some
level of suspicion. P24 in the Support group correctly stated
that “The email was sent from chasesupport.com. chase.com
didn’t ‘use’ or ‘instruct’ anything. chasesupport.com sent
the email”. However, we note that even though this partici-
pant was able to correctly interpret the relationship between
chase.com and the ‘via’ domain, they indicated that they
would “Click on the view my summary button in the email”
in the beginning of the study.

In fact, this apparent contradiction is not rare: after going
through the questions, some participants realized what ‘via’
was communicating and expressed a new opinion of their

previous actions. When discussing this question P8, in the
Random group, wrote “Had I seen the ’via’ and the scary
lookin’ link, definitely would’ve just flagged this email, but
it was sort of inconspicuous.” When asked how they would
respond to the email, P8 selected: “Keep, save or archive the
email”; “Click on the view my summary button in the email”;
and “Delete the email”. Thus, after taking time to reflect on
‘via’ from multiple perspectives, this participant was able
to change their original decision. In fact, a non-negligible
amount (5 in the Support group and 10 in the Random group)
of participants expressed security issues after saying they
would "Click on the view my summary button in the email" in
response to the email earlier in the study. This result suggests
that the indicator can be interpreted but is unlikely to nudge
new behavior during the real-time decision-making process.

6 Limitations

The results of our survey are limited by the chosen scenario,
the use of self-reported data, and participant demographics.

The Support, Random and Control group participants
were all shown an email message that was supposedly from
chase.com (which belongs to Chase Bank). As such, users’
prior experience with Chase and prior exposure to email from
Chase may have an impact on their responses. We also note
that chase.com has a strong DMARC policy, and the example
we show here is not representative of what might actually hap-
pen when chase.com is spoofed. However, research suggests
that this type of spoofing with email forwarding can be done
for other brands [51], thus we use chase.com to represent that
possibility in the study. We chose a well-known brand name
to investigate participant reactions when the target domain
and ‘via’ domain include the brand name.

Next, while we strive to mimic users’ real experience with
Gmail, participants may act differently in our study compared
to what they might do when using their personal email ac-
count. However, unlike other studies in this area, we focus
on the differences in behavior selections due to indicator
presence instead of focusing on one specific behavior under
different email message conditions. We also recognize that
users have access to the email client throughout the study,
which may impact some of the self-reported results (e.g., “do
you remember seeing ‘via’?”). However, we believe users’
response to this question does not negate their interpretation
of the indicator’s purpose. Design guidelines advise that warn-
ings and indicators be noticeable and easy to interpret and,
thus, should not require prior experience [47].

Lastly, our results may not generalize to the US and UK
populations. Prolific users are more knowledgeable about se-
curity and have more confidence about that knowledge [76].
Due to this potential bias, we view our results as a reflec-
tion of how technically skilled individuals perceive the ‘via’
indicator.



7 Discussion

There are many individual challenges that, together, under-
mine a user’s ability to effectively incorporate Gmail’s “via”
indicator into their decision making.

Among these are the general challenges associated with
passive indicators (e.g., as highlighted in the context of phish-
ing [22, 93]). Our work similarly documents that passive in-
dicators are not able to prompt users to make safe decisions
about email origin. This, in part, is because users often con-
sider security as a secondary task [16] and rarely invest time
and attention engaging in questions of security [32, 67]. In
our work, we show that the presence of the ‘via’ indicator has
little impact on whether or not users click on an embedded
link. This result holds true even when we intentionally draw
users’ attention to the sender information section and even
though the majority of users report that they noticed the ‘via’
indicator. In practice (i.e., without such prompting), it is likely
that many users will overlook the ‘via’ indicator entirely: ‘via’
has a light gray color, is the same size as the rest of the header
text, and is semantically vague without clearly conveying any
notion of risk. The ‘via’ indicator could be made more notice-
able if it were changed to a color that contrasts more with the
surrounding text, and if the word used for the indicator were
more related to its intended security purpose.

While this study focused on the ‘via’ indicator in the desk-
top version of Gmail, we also point out that the mobile Gmail
app has no ‘via’ indicator at all. To get the same informa-
tion provided by the ‘via’ on desktop, the mobile user has
to open the collapsed box of sender details, and then click
on the ‘View security details’ link to find the ‘Mailed by’
field. Using the phrase ‘mailed by’ instead of ‘via’ is an im-
provement, as it more accurately conveys the purpose of this
indicator. However, the fact that this information is hidden
behind two easy-to-miss interactions means that the chance
of users finding this information is even lower.

Another major obstacle that hinders the success of ‘via’ is
that it relies upon the ability of users to correctly interpret its
meaning and the domain displayed after it. In our work, we
show that the domain displayed after ‘via’ heavily influences
users’ interpretation of the indicator and their perception of
the security risk. This once again highlights the potential
issue of relying on users’ computer knowledge. On one hand,
past literature has consistently suggested that users cannot
reliably determine the legitimacy of a domain [3, 4]. On the
other hand, sometimes it is naturally a difficult undertaking
to decide which domain names are connected with a specific
organization [4].

A third issue, which is also common among security warn-
ings, is the need for clearness in explanation. Participants
in our study have indicated difficulty in comprehending the
explanation of ‘via’ — if they were even able to find the
explanation for the ‘via’ indicator in the first place. Indeed,
upon carefully examining the current explanation of ‘via’, it

does not convey the potential security risks in a straightfor-
ward way, and contains jargon that can be hard for users to
understand. Given that the majority of Gmail users will not be
familiar with DMARC policies or domain names, the current
explanation does not fulfill its goal of explaining what the ‘via’
indicator means to the user. To improve both comprehension
and safe behavior, the explanation should be updated with a
more approachable explanation that highlights the potential
security risks at the beginning, leaving the more technical
details for the end so advanced users can still find it.

Last but not least, the current design introduces a new layer
of complexity for users to determine spoofed email messages.
Past papers have suggested that checking if the sender email
address and organization are the same is a good approach to
determine whether an email is legitimate [58, 100]. However,
in the case of ‘via’, it is possible for the sender email and
name to match, while also having a different domain as the
‘via’ domain. This situation makes it even more challenging
for users to determine whether an email message is legitimate,
as they are used to having to check that only two pieces
of information match. This additional piece of information
means users have to learn how to process more indicators, but
once they learn how to do so, it can enable them to make safer
decisions regarding which email messages to interact with.
Gmail is one of the more secure email clients in this sense, as
most clients do not display the ‘via’ information at all. These
other clients without indicators prevent users from becoming
too overwhelmed by information and warnings, but at the
same time possibly expose them to greater risk of phishing
or other unsafe situations. There is no an easy answer for
this dilemma, since it involves a carefully balancing act of
enabling users to make safe and informed decisions without
succumbing to warning fatigue.

8 Conclusion

In this paper, we present a first analysis of the effectiveness
and comprehensibility of Gmail’s ‘via’ indicator. We conduct
a survey to evaluate whether users notice the ‘via’ indicator,
whether they understand the meaning of the ‘via’ indicator,
and how their understanding affects what action users take
with the email. We find that the majority of participants no-
tice the ‘via’ indicator, but still proceed with unsafe behavior
due to misunderstandings of what the indicator represents.
Additionally, the understanding of what the ‘via’ indicator
represents is heavily influenced by how familiar users are with
the ‘via’ domain. The use of a more familiar and seemingly
trustworthy domain thwarted the ‘via’ indicator’s intended
goal of conveying potential security concerns. These find-
ings highlight the shortcomings of current passive security
indicator design, and emphasize the need for indicators that
users will notice and understand while still providing salient
security information.
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A Appendix

A.1 Survey
Prescreening Questions

1. Are you currently a Gmail user? [Yes/No]

2. How long have you been using Gmail? [Less than a year - Four or more years]

Survey Questions

1. Please provide the name of the person or entity that sent the email?

2. How confident are you that your answer is correct? [1-5]

3. Please provide the email address of the person or entity that sent the email?

4. How confident are you that your answer is correct? [1-5]

5. How did you decide who the sender of the email was?

6. Do you remember seeing something similar to what is highlighted in the picture shown below during the study? (yes & I
know what it means/I don’t know what it means or no)

7. Please elaborate on what you think ‘via’ means

8. What information do you think Gmail is trying to communicate by showing ‘via’ for this email? Please make your best
guess and feel free to refer back to the email.

9. Why do you think Gmail has chosen to display ‘via’ to users for certain emails? Please make your best guess and feel free
to refer back to the email.

10. Chase.com used or instructed chasesupport.com to send the email [agreement]

11. Please explain your choice

A.2 Codebook for Question
Table 5 and Table 6 show themes, codes and explanations for the questions that asking for interpretation of ‘via’. This codebook
coded the combined answer for the question “Please elaborate on what you think ‘via’ means” and “ What information do you
think Gmail is trying to communicate by showing ‘via‘ for this email? ”

Theme Code Explanation
Via indicates sender Identifying the actual sender Indicating or Identifying the actual sender (i.e., this is coming

from chasesupport.com that’s it)
Via indicates group association From Chase’s support division Coming from chase’ support division or mentioning the relation-

ship between chase.com and chasesupport.com)
Via means through Through a third party Identifying that the email is sent through a third party or mailing

list

Table 5: Codebook on questions asking for participants’ interpretation of ‘via‘ in the Support group

Table 7 and Table 8 below show themes, codes and explanations for the question “Why do you think Gmail has chosen to
display ‘via’ to users for certain emails?” on the Support group and the Random group.



Theme Code Explanation
Via indicates sender Identifying the actual sender Indicating or identifying the actual sender or server that sent the emails
Via indicates group association From Chase’s support divi-

sion
Coming from chase’ support division (i.e. mentioning the relationship
between chase.com and chasesupport.com)

Via encourages caution Security or scam Showing via to notify security reasons
Forward address Showing the forward address

Via means through Through a third party Showing that the email is sending through a third party or a mailing list
Return-path domain Identifying the domain as a return-path domain

Others From a new contact Identifying the email is from a new contact

Table 6: Codebook on questions asking for participants’ interpretation of ‘via‘ in the Random group

Theme Code Explanation
Gmail displays via for safety Security Showing for security reasons like phishing and legitimacy
Gmail displays via to inform you
about the email

Outsourced Specifically mentioning that the email is sent by a third party and not
directly from Chase

More info Providing more information (e.g. where it comes from or on the sender)
or showing to provide more transparency

Gmail always displays via Showing reasons Showing users why they are getting the email.
Explaining via Explaining that the email is sent on behalf of other sender

Unsure why Gmail displays via Unsure Don’t know or unsure

Table 7: Codebook for the question: “Why do you think Gmail has chosen to display via” for the Support group

Theme Code Explanation
Gmail displays via for safety Security Showing for security reasons like phishing and legitimacy
Gmail displays via to inform you
about the email

Outsourced Specifically mentioning that the email is sent by a third party and not
directly from Chase

More info Providing more information (e.g. where it comes from or on the sender)
or showing to provide more transparency

Authenticity Adding the domain to show authenticity
Gmail always displays via Explaining via Explaining that the email is sent on behalf of other sender
Unsure why Gmail displays via Unsure Don’t know or not sure

Table 8: Codebook for the question: Why do you think Gmail has chosen to display via for the Random group



Table 9 and Table 10 below show themes, codes and explanations for the reasons on the agreement questions “Chase.com used
or instructed chasesupport.com to send the email” on the Support group and the Random group.

Theme Code Explanation
The via domain is suspicious Scam Email could be a scam or phishing email

Suspicious Email looks suspicious or the user feels concerned
That’s just how it works Sending service The user identifies the random domain as a third party sending service

or a bot
Relevant domain The domain name (chasesupport.com) seems related to chase
Verified by Google Google or Gmail verified that this email
Via meaning It conforms to the definition of ‘via‘
Chase initiated Chase initiated or approved the email correspondence
Make sense The explanation makes sense or conforms to users’ mental model
Unable to tell The user cannot determine the relationship between chase and chasesup-

port. The user only knows that the actual sender is different than the
purported sender

I’m not sure who did what Unsure Don’t know or not sure

Table 9: Codebook for the reasons that participants agree or not agree that chase instructed the entity to send the email for the
Support group

Theme Code Explanation
The via domain is suspicious Scam Email could be a scam or phishing email

Suspicious Email looks suspicious or the user feels concerned
That’s just how it works Sending service The user identifies the random domain as a third party sending service

or a bot
The meaning of via It conforms to the definition of ‘via‘
Chase initiated Chase initiated or approved the email correspondence
Make sense The explanation makes sense or conforms to users’ mental model

I’m not sure who did what Unsure Don’t know or unsure
Chase doesn’t do this Uncommon It’s an uncommon case or domain

The other way around The other way around (random instructed chase to send the email)

Table 10: Codebook for the reasons that participants agree or not agree that chase instructed the entity to send the email for the
Random group
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